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Vespers Audience
Hears Koch Speak
On Life of Christ

I

Speaker Declares Miracles
Didn't Make Jesus Devine
Realizing that most people have
a misconception of Jesus as a man,
Homer Koch '43, told of the personal life of Christ at vespers last
night in Bomberger hall.
"Men have a tendency to conceive of Jesus as a divinity because
of his miracles," he said. "Christ
was devine because His spirit was
identical with the spirit that is
God."
Koch refuted the ideas that
Christ was weak and effeminate
by pointing out that He was expected to look after Himself. He
had to work hard in His father's
carpenter shop for a number of
years, and He spent much of His
time out-of-doors. Christ had excellent health and steel-like nerves;
all these were needed to withstand
the storms and trials of His life.
"In addition to His physical
strength, the Saviour possessed a
mental strength that was innate.
His mind was so keen that He was
never at a loss to answer the questions of the scribes or Pharisees,"
the student speaker continued.
"Jesus began His development
with improving His body and mind;
the remainder o~ His strength was
drawn f:om HIS character. ~e
w~s a gl eat. l.eader be.c ause of HIS
faIth, humil~ty, patIence,
and
cow-age. ChrISt loved nature, ~e~:
and ~od, ~ut He hate~ hypoc~,ISY .
Usmg Bruce Bart~~ s book, . The
Man Nobody Knows, as a basIS for
his talk, Koch brought out many
unknown ~acts. He showed that
Jesus was JUSldt as thoughtfuHl when
He was an 0 er person as e was
1 d
lth
h rttl
I e
as a young a, a oug
mention of .His thoughtful acts
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'Dr. Carter nstructs
Men '0
s ebate Club
In Argumentation

Price, 5 cents

Z619

Louis Adamic, Noted uthor and Lecturer,
Will Address the De ember Ninth Forum;
Fifth "Messiah" To Return Following Night

Club Sponsor Iso Outlines
Radio Contest Plans

Speaker Stresses Fact That

Meeting to hear. their sponsor,
I
One-Third Americans Are
Dr. Harvey L. Car r, outline the
methods of argurt entation, the
Non Anglo-Saxon
men's debating cluiJ gathered la')t
Monday evening it the Freeland
WROTE 'THE ~ATlyE'S RETURN'
reception room and elected Jame.)
I
Marshall '45A, as I eir secretary.
Louis Adamic, lecturer, author of
Marshall succeeds P bert Wells ex
"The Native's Return," "My Amer'44, who enlisted in the Naval Ail'
ica," and other books relating to
Corps during the ,<,;ummer.
what he calls .. the melting-pot
Opening with th various typE'')
situation in America," will address
of evidence and the! relative valu e
the forum on Wednesday evening,
in supporting an 'rg ument, D1'.
December 9, in Bomberger hall.
Carter proceeded to bring to light
Besides being engaged in work on
the types of reasoning, deductive
a selies of five books, the aim of
and inductive, and the fallacies
which is to "end the psychological
which may aris.e from each type.
war" in Am rica, Mr Adamic is
He included m his discourse,
now a consultant to the Defense
though time prevented detailed exCommission in Washington as an
planation, the respective duties of
expert on new-immigrant and reaffirmative and negative debaters.
lated matters. The first of these
Carter Outlines Radio Contest
books "From Many Lands," pubIn addition to speaking to the
lished in 1940, won the $1,000 John
Mr Earle Sty res, bass-baritone, and Miss Joanne de Nault,
club about debating techniques, Dr.
Anisfield Award for that year as
contralto, who will return to sing solo parts in the fifth annual
Carter outlined the plans of the
"the outstanding book of 1940 on
perfOl'mance of Handel's "Messiah."
American Economic Foundation for
racial relations".
its second series of intercollegiate
The central theme of all of
radio debates.
Adamic 's writings is simply the fact
The contest, which is open to
that there are now some fifty milany college student has been arlion non-AnglO-Saxon Americans,
ranged with the cooperation of the
or roughly one-third of the nation ,
Blue Network and will use the
and the concept of Americanism
topic "Should American youth supWi th the fifth annual presentation of Handel's "Messiah," the should be broadened to embrace
·t th e rees t a bl'IS h men t a ft er th e College musical organizations under the direction of Dr. William F. the contributions these people have
POI
war of competitive enterprise as
'
made and are continuing to make
our dominant econdmic system?" Philip, will usher in the Christmas season on Thursday, Decem ber 10, to the upbuilding and development
(Conllnu~d on paj?e 4)
Supervised by Dr William F 'I in Bomberger hall with a large student chorus supporting four veteran of this nation.
Peirce, former president of Kenyon Ursinus soloists.
Born in Slovenia
College, the contest will include
The chorus, which this year will·
Mr. Adamic was born in Slovenia,
eight local qualifying debates, to include nearly seventy-five voices,
t hen a part of the Austro-Hungarbe broadcast between Febru~ry . 15 . will be asisted, as is the custom,
US
ian Empire and now divided beand March 15. Each qualIfymg by four outstanding soloists, all
tween Germany and Italy. He
Speaking to a group of students debate offers prizes of $50 and veterans of previous presentations
came to America at the age of 14
.
t L
$25 to the two outstanding con- at Ursinus of this great oratorio I
and secured a job as assistant to
1asod
t T ues
a
ynne- t es t an t s. Th e wmn
'
f th e fi n a1 Mr. Steel JamIson
.
h d11ay J"evenmg
F'
I' 0
tenor returns.
Strp.s!':ing t
f ('..
1 t girls <:>J"- th
maile. lJJ.l u .3bveuian n W~
wo
.a
. 1m
ar~el' y"ung cont.t::;L -11 l'ece... L $lOO{)
ar for his fifth suc~essive' year as tending the Senior ball will not be paper. By reading everything he
negro graduate of Wiley College, I bond and $250 in cash while the It ·
l' t M . E'l
st
pointed ?ut, "The educated people runner-up will receive ~ $500 bond ' beno~b so·t01S .
.1 , fillarl~
yres , allowed to wear corsages on the co uld find, with the aid of a Slovass ar~ one, W1 11
1IS seco~ d dance flo or, James Raban '43, enian-En glish dictionary, and by
of AmerIca are the ones who are
least prejudiced. It will be up to and $125 cash.
co.nsecutlve enga.gement, as WIll chairman of the ball committee, writing sketches of New York for
the present generation of college
Freshmen Meet at D1'. White's
MI~s Fl~rence VlCkland , soprano, discussed his plans today for the practice, he soon found himself
students, the ones who will guide
Freshman candidate
for the w.hIle ~1SS Joanne ~e Naul~: con- winter formal, scheduled for Dec- promoted to a job in the editorial
the youth of tomorrow, to see that women's debating club were guests tlalto, le~urn~ , aft:.!.a ~~al s ab- ember 11 in the Thompson- Gay room.
young Americans are taught the at an informal social held at the sence, fOl he1 fou~th u: sm u~ ap- gymnasium.
From that time until he won
true democratic way of life."
home of Dr. Elizabeth B. White, pearance. The oichestia WIll be
Raban, who has signed Chuck literary fame with his articles in
Farmer, who took post-graduate coach of women's debate, on Thurs - composed of students, a~gment~d Gordon ' band to provide the "The American Mercury" and his
work at the Howard University day evening.
by members of the PhIladelphIa music for the ball, revealed that first
autobiographical
boo k ,
Theodore Lynch, Philadelphia set "Laughing in the Jungle," he wanTheological Seminary, is secretary
President Mary Anna Wiley '43A, Orch~stra.
.
of the Fellowship of Reconciliation , and Manager Betty Freeman '44, in
um~ersally acclaI~ed a.s the out- designer , will take charge of the dered over the country, earning his
an international organization dedi- the absence of Freshman Coach standmg work of Its kmd, "The gym's decorations , t ransforming living by working in a silk mill , in
cated toward the breaking down of Marjorie Downs '44A, explained the Messiah" this year cel~brates the it into a lovely ballroom. Lynch is restaurants, cabinet shops, show
racial prejudice and discrimina- purpose, functions, and achieve- two hundred first anmversary of no stranger at Ursinus, having factories , and textile mills. He
tion.
ments of the club, and also of Tau its composition in 1741, which wa done the decorations at last year's served with the United States
Army at the Meuse- Argo nne front,
"Never before in the history of Kappa Alpha, national honorary accomplished by Handel i~ twenty- Junior prom.
(Continued on p age 4)
the United States have racial re- debating fraternity.
foul' days. From the openmg notes
Raban went on to discuss the
lations been as important to the
(Continued on page ·1)
of the tenor solo "Comfort Ye , My fact that this year's ball ticket
American people, and never before
Pe~ple" to the close of the or~torio, price has been advanced to $4.50 WILLIAMS TELLS CHEMISTS
have the Negro people been as disWhICh, as performed here, IS the plus tax to cover increasing transABOUT SCIENCE OF TANNING
satisfied as they are today," Farma~estic " H~lleluj~h Choru ", the portation and decorating costs.
mer said. "They're dissatisfied to- ~cheduled
entIre work 18 a tn.ump~ .of beauty, "However," he said, "since we won't
Defining a tannin as anything
day because they're being asked to ...J
and alternate SImpliCity
and have any corsages to WOlTY about,
which prevents a skin from putrework and fight for the Four Free--grandeur.
the dance will b e no more expen- fying, Dr. Henry Williams of the
doms, and the Negro race has never . In the styl~ ~f "The ?:own M~etThis year's performance .in Bom- sive than in the past. The money
really been given them."
I I~g of ~he AI~, the Ulsmus fOl"?m berger hall will begin at 8 p. m. saved on having a non-flower Knox Gelatin Company, Camden,
An informal discussion followed Will umte WIth the CollegeVIlle and will be free to students. Reser- dance will more than cover the N. J ., addressed the Beardwood
Chemical society last Thursday
.the talk and refreshments were community club in presenting a vation of the lower ft.oor and real' rise in ticket price."
evening in Bomberger hall.
served to the group.
town meeting in Bomberger hall balcony will provide a limited numGoing on to explain that tannins
tomorrow night at 8:00 p. m.
bel' of seats for parents and
Koch Named To Direct Play
PRE.MEDS WILL SEE MOVIES In keeping with the reconstruc- friends. Tickets are now available Rapidly shaping his plans for may be obtained from the barks
tion theme adopted by the forum for these seats at eighty-five cents, the Senior class play, "Ring Around of trees as well as from nutgalls ,
The showing of surgical films committee, the topic of tomorrow including tax. Reservations should Elizabeth," Homer Koch '43, who banana peelings, and persimmons,
will be the highlight of the James night's discussion will be "How be made as soon as possible with has been named to direct CharI Dr. Williams, who was form erly
M. Anders pre-medical
society Shall We Attain a Durable Peace?" Leon North '43A, who is in charge Armstrong's Broadway production, employed in the leather industry,
meeting tomorrow evening at 7 :00 The featured speakers will be Mrs. of ticket sales.
sent the cast through its first days explained how they were prepared
for use. The sources of the tannin
p. m. in the auditorium of Pfahler Edwin H. Coggeshall, Mr. Raymond
of rehearsal last week.
are cooked and strained to insure
hall. The films will deal with a ~~:~l:~ine, and Dr. Elizabeth B. WAR BONDS AND STAMPS SALE
The play, which will be the other
thyroidectomy and another chest
big feature of Senior Weekend, that only the soluble chemicals
operation.
Carol Swartley '43, chairman of BEGUN BY WOMEN'S COUNCIL will be the first which Koch has remain in the extract, as tannins
:-______________ the forum committee, will preside
directed at Ursinus. However, he which are not soluble will not give
at
the
meeting,
and
Dr.
Eugene
H.
Cooperating
with
the
United
has been working in Curtain Club leather a permanent tan.
NOTICE!
Miller will act as interlocutor.
states' Treasury's plan to reach a productions since his freshman
Following the formal speeches, billion dollars a month in War year.
ENGLISH CLUB HEARS HOPKINS
The attention of all men stu~ccording to Mr. Donald L. H e l f - ,
,
dents is directed to the letter of the tioor will be thrown open for bonds. sales,. the women's :student
REVIEW UNFORGOTTEN YEARS
October 1 from the registrar's audience discussion and questions. .counCIl statIoned agent.s m. the fench, sponsor of the dramatic
Supply store today to give Ursmus ganization, the play cast is excep-- .,.
office which was sent to all men I HUNDRED ATTEND
Y PARTY studen~ a chance to put their tionally well-chosen and will more Loga? ~ear~~ll S~~th s dehght~
students in the College. The promoney
mto
the
war.
than
do
justice
to
the
production
ful
narratlve,
Unfolgotten Years,
cedures outlined in this letter
Over fifty couples danced
to the
was the selection revie wed by Con.
,
A
representatIve
of
the
council
PartlCularly
promlsmg
are
Barwith regard to registering under I record music of the natIOn s b e s t . . .
"
stance Hopkins '43A at the meetthe Selective Service Act, in ap- bands and vocalists Friday evening WIll be m the store every day from , bara Cooke 44, as El1za~et?, ~he . g. f th E l' h 61 b i t M
~ ngtIS th U
as
onplying for deferments, and in I at the "Sweater Ball" sponsored 112 :30 p. m. to 1 :30 p. m. and from ' hard-taxed center of an lrrItatmg Idn 0
a
e h orne of Dr.
enlisting in the enlisted reserve I by the combined Y's in, Thompson- 6'30
.
p. m. t0· O
7. 0 p. m. to sell h ouse h 0 ld , an d Ell en R"Ice '43A , as MayCl evenmg
.
corps are still applicable. Any Gay gymnasium. Novelty numbers stamps, which begin at ten cents, Mercy, one of Elizabeth's daugh~t ~~e. I b'
t·
t
students who have problems in : and refreshments highlighted the lor bonds, beginning at $18.75.
teIT·s ·
1 t f th
1
t
day eve~i~~ ~e~~e ~~:S;~:3AM~~ll
h e po 0
i'
ttl
t
·th th
e p ay cen e r s . '
,
this connection should consult
eventlinghts en etr a nmen , tWhl
around Elizabeth, the recipient of reVlew Cornelius Weygant's "The
. e
the office of the registrar.
spo g
cen ered on
e pleI
h' h .
t d b th e Plenty of Pennsylvania" the story
• • • • •
eating contest, which was won by
SYMPATHY
a t~gacfY' ~l IC W18 cotve teh bY k of "a land of plenty a 'land ft.ow
k' '46
en Ire anu y.
orn 0
e rea , All students remaining in the J h T
°Orh
revas
~t'
.
i
1
d
d
The
College
and
its
friend
ing point by the actions of the ing with milk and honey". This
dormitories over the Thanksextend their sincere sympathy
family, Elizabeth contracts a case book is a study of the seven civilgiving receQ are asked to re- " ea~~ ~ove !~S ~c ~h e "th~
to Gladys Williams '45A, on the
of amnesia, in which she imagines izations which settl~d in ' the state
port to the registrar's office be- d~~ce "r bot~n~e( w~~ch w:re ~oon
,
.,
death of her father.
herself twenty years younger. Her before the RevolutIOn, helping to
fore 5:00 p. m. tomorrow.
by Lee Worthmg 43, and Mary
d l'
1 d t
l'
I build one of the most important
Anna WUey '43A
e USIOn ea s 0 many comp lca.
.
(Continued on page 4)
states In the East.
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Styres, de Nault, Jamison, and Vickland
Will Be Featured as Vocal Soloists

Negro Youth T ells
Of Race Prejudice

Iso
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1942
READ IT AND REMEMBER
On October 1, Registrar Franklin I. Sheeder
sent to the men of the College a letter explaining their status under the Selective Service
system. This letter not only explained how a
man stands with his local draft board, hut
mentioned the advisability of joining the enlisted reserves in order to get from beneath
draft jurisdiction.
The registrar's office is once again sending
out this letter because so many additional men
will desire information concerning the army
since the passage of the 18-19 year old draft
law. Men students are urged to note that :
l. Local boards are not required to give
deferments to any college stUdent-not
even pl'e-meds. However, the president
of the College will seek deferment for
students preparing for certain occupations .
2. Enlistment in the reserves should be
carefully considered if a man is not
preparing for one of the "critical"
occupations.
3. Men who wish to join the reserves are
advised to communicate with the registrar, who will convey that information to the commanding general of
the corps area .
4. Students in the reserves will continue
in college as long as their marks remain good, unless national conditions
demand their immediate entrance into
active service.
The registrar's office prepared this letter in
order to help the men of the College with the
military problem. The best way for the men
to help themselves is to follow its directions,
letting the College act in their behalf.

*

Winchell Stuff
We note with inter est that Moose
Morrow has been seein g P eg Hudson every nigh t for the last two
weeks . . . The folk who wen t in
to see "Holid ay Inn " last Saturd ay
night say it was quite a s howalmost as good as the one P .J . and
Bill P arsons put on in the bus on
the way back . . . Jim Richards
and Betty Harrison are being seen
together a good deal of late .

In Case He Hasn't Told You
Irrepressible Trevaskis won the
pie eating contest hands down the
other night and finished off his
prize (another pie ) in nothing flat .
Famous Red Faces
Becker' the other eve when he
picked up a paper and began to
read, only to have Marge eitz ask
if that wa a ll he could do in the
moonlight . . , Mr . Schlaybach's
the other night after she called
upstairs for Rickey when Walt Ort
wanted Dottie Ohlemeyer ... Joh n
Fletcher's on Saturday when everyone asked whether he could only
get a date with Nancy when Souerwine was playing in the band . . .
Dean Steward's when Betty Zimmerman saw his picture in front
of her picture that she gave him
in the frame that she gave him
. . . Lee North's and company as
they descended the Bomberger fi r e
escape the other night at 7 :30,
House Party
Betty Knoll, whose whirlwind affair with Walt Beadling has received comparatively little note,
entertained him, Bob Schultz and
Peg Singley, and Carl Schwartz
and Lois Ann Fairlie at her home
over the weekend. How nice.
Trend of the Times
Roses are l'ed,
Violets are blue,
And they'll be lucky ,
It they're not rationed too,

<Continued on page 4)

THE MAIL BOX
To the Editor :
A tremendously important job is
ours-the task of s tudent war relief. Its meaning has come home
to u s since Pearl Harbor, for student victims of war now include
AmeTicans. Last year we thought
of student relief in terms of China
and - Europe. Now we think in
terms of the students of fourteen
countries on five continents.
Student war relief is the special
field of the American college student and professor. The World
Student Service Fund does not appeal to the general public ; it looks
to the colleges to take responsibility for college men and women
who are victims of World War II .
It the universities fail in the relief of students as students, who
can be expected to be concerned
fol' them?
So we ask you as students and
faculty of Ursinus to rise and
help· your fellow students!
Very sincerely yours,
World Student Service Fund
New York City

*

To the Editor :
Dear Sir:
We wish to thank, through the
courtesy of The Weekly, all those
who were so kind to aid us during
the past football season.
In particular we wish to thank
the freshman girls for their exceptional posters, the freshman men
for their cooperation, and Mr.
Johnson for his time.
Yours truly,
The Booster Committee

CA MPUS CAMERA
A .B, (HAPPY)

~~~~
u.s. SENATOR FROM KY.,

WORKED HIS WAY ·().lROOGH

HIGH SQ.\OOL, COLLEGf:
fWD LAW 50100L BY saJ.;ING NEWSPAPERS, DOING
FAAM WORK, OIL FIElD
LABOR, CQA.CHING FOOlBAl1..-

*

BUY BONDS
Today the women's student council began
the sale of War bonds and stamps in the Supply
store.
Probably every student in the College has
heard the blurb about War bonds. All of us
know that the United States is returning four
dollars in ten years for every three that it
borrows now. All of us know that the strongest
corporation in the world stands in back of this
pledge. We all know the dangers of inftation
and the facts of war financing. We all know
how the Marines are fighting.
Other colleges, many high schools, and some
grammar schools have been sponsoring War
bond sales. Why not Ursinus? Maybe most of
us won't buy an $18.75 bond in one day, but
most of us can start out with a quarter's worth
of stamps. Most of us can plank down 25 cents
with a fair degree of regularity if we just take
the trouble.
It's one of those things. No one can make
non-wage earners buy bonds, but no one should
have to compel college students to do a smart
thing.
J. W, D. '43

AND BA<3KE113ALL!

+1'30.. 000
SERMON

Ot-l 1880 oocrOR
ATTtCVS G. HAYGOOD

COLLE6E NEWS
RECEIVES ABOUT

3%

OF -mE SPACE IN
THE' NATI{)\I'S
, , . PAPERS ' , ,

*
**
a

h as now been more than
week s ince this year 's football eason closed, a nd closed with a mild
bang. Since that time, little has
been said about the
a~complishments a nd
the deficiencies of
t his season. Before
closing t his
latest
chapter of the team's
gr idiron exploits, let's
ta ke a look at just
wh at the team did this year and
t h en look to t hings in the future.
With only a bout t hree weeks of
practice, t he Bears went to Lancaster and held a favored F and M
team to a 0- 0 tie. F and M, incidentally, narrowly m issed defeating Muhlenberg later, coming out
on the short end of a 7-6 count.
This fa ct, plus the score of our
gam e with the Mule , would indicate that the Bears had an off day.
Th at lops ided defeat remains as
the only really black mark against
us for the season .
Dtexel, our t raditional enemies,
m ade an interesting game out of
their meeting with Urs inus and
the team had to work hard for its
win .

He Think He'
harIe Boyer
Somebody ought to tell Monsieur
Wolf that he doesn't have to conduct to urs of the campus for the
benefit of fres hman girls . . . especially to the Glenwood memorial
when little innocents sho uld be
studying.
And that goes for Mons ieur's pal
too-or doesn't it, Emily?

Call Him Lochinvar
Blanche Shirey may have lost
her curIel' , but her bangs are
making the best of it. Wentrzel
likes them. What a pictUl'e he
gave her - and after only two
week.

~*

OF E/oNJRY UNIVERSrTY

PREACHED A SERMON
ON "iHE NEW SOlJTI.\.
WHICH WAS SO WELL..
RECEIVED 1l-\~1' GEO.
I . SENEY OF NEW YORK
CINfRtBUTED 1130,000
TO f;:MORY/

FORGIVE AND FORGET
In every period of war there is attendant a
certain amount of hatred and ill-feeling between
t h e opposing peoples. This wa r is no exception.
We have read of t he atrocities imposed by the
Ax is n ations upon s ubjugated peoples and prisoners of war, nor do we condone this ruthless
behavior on the part of our enemies.
Thu it seem only human that, after we
have won the war, we hould want to exact some
S()I t of revenge from our enemies,
Many of us
would like to pay them back in kind; others
would deem it advisable to clip their wings, by
means of a heavy indemnity; some would insist
upon partition of their territory to the ultimate
end that they would no longer con titute in any
way a threat to the peace and security of the
world; till other would reduce these countries
through tariffs and cmbargoes to uch an extent
that they would perish as economic entities. All
these method of curing the worM' evils are
methad of extirpation; i.e., to rid our elves of
some evil, we must cut it out and destroy it altogether,
We n eed not remind you that these methods
have been tried repeatedly in the past, and what
has been t he res ult ? - wars and more wars,
Every time we have attempted to make a peace,
we have incurred the hate of the vanquished nations and sown the seeds for further hostilities.
No one of the above-mentioned policies is
conducive to amicable relations among nations,
Doe n't it then seem logical that we could gain
the good will of the conquered nation by shaking hands with them rather than by confronting
them with the mailed fist? Our attitude should
be that found in a ditty from the days of melodrama, "She was more to be pitied than censored."
Of course, the first method suggested-that
of annihilation-is out of the question . Also,
the beaten nations will have enough to do to
integrate their governments, without having to
tax their already weakened economic systems
by paying off an indemnity at the same time;
for the same reason we must abrogate all ideas
incident to the setting up of cut-throat tariffs
and embargoes. And there will doubtless be
some redistribution of territory, especially in
the Balkans, but that is not vital to the point
we wish to make here .
In the main it is not so much a question of
what we are going to do to these countries as
it is of our attitUde towards them. Will it be
one o,f vengeance or one of forgiveness? If we
choose the fonner, we are insuring the occurrence of future wars; if we choose the latter,
we shall be taking the first and most important
step towards the realization of a world without
war, Before we can do anything beneficial for
these countries, we must adopt an attitude that
i favorable to their welfare, one that gives
them the r ight to live on economically and
politically, as well as ocially. With this attitude
definitely established we shall then be able to
think clearly and anely regarding the corrective
measures to be taken ,
LEON NORTH '43A

SOCIETY NOTES
The engagement of Grace Brandt '43, to
Frederick Binder '42, was announced at the
home of the latter in Pleasantville, New Jersey,
on Friday , November 13.
The girls of Lynnewood hall will hold a
party on Tuesday evening, November 24.
Mrs. Donald L. Helffel'ich has accepted the
invitation of the girls' day study to become its
new sponsor in place of Miss Sarah Ermold.
Dean Camilla B. Stahr entertained the
sophomore day students at lunch in Shreiner
hall on Thursday, November 19. She served the
first course and dessert.
Sara Secor '46, was hostess to the members
of the hockey team when she served breakfast
at 612 on Saturday morning.
The Rosicrucians held a dessert at Brad's
s andwich shop on Wednesday evening, November 18, at 6:30 p. m. At this time the permanent members entertained the temporary members. Mary Virginia Ernest '43, president, told
how the society originated with the inspiration
of Dr. Elizabeth B. White, and of the success 1t
has been since its beginning.
The Alpha Sigma Nu sorority entertained
its new members at Brad's last Wednesday evening. Adelaide Levan '44, Virginia James '44,
and Faith Cramer '44, were the newly admitted
members. They will hold their formal pledge
service at Studio Cottage tonight at 6:30 p. m.
Helen Lewis '43A, and Lillian Wright '44,
were pledged to the Kappa Delta Kappa sorority
last week. The sorority held a party at Brad's
last Wednesday evening in honor of the two new
pledges.
Mrs. William U. Helfferich and the girls ot
South hall will give a Christmas tea on Sunday,
December 13.
(Continued on page 4)
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Intra Giants Shellac Redskins 32 - 0
While Packers Trample Bears 20 - 7
John Rorer Sparks Giant
Steamroller To Victory

,

Johnson Views Football ISnell's
Future With Optimism

Belles Undefeated;
Polish Off Drexel and Penn

Strong Packer Running Attack
Acting to spike rumors concern
Features Verdelli, Moore
ing the possible disappearance of

Coeds Swamp Drexel 6·0

----intercollegiate football from the
As Mathieu Runs Wild
s t riking t h rice by lan d and
Coming from behind, the P ackers Ursinus sport schedule, "Jing'
twice t hru the ozone, th e Gia.n ts rolled up 14 points in the second J ohnson, director of athletics, has
T.h.e co-eds, continuing their
Bears by a lSsued
.
1
~
the following communique: b fIlIant
performance, and not to
almost erased t h e ch a nces 0 f t h e h alf to trample the
20-7 last Friday on PatRedskins in the 150 pound football count
terson of
fie ld.
"The action of the athletic coun- be outdone by the fello~s, took the
league last Monday by h an ging a
The Packers drew first blood in cil in cancellin g the 1943 inter- Drexelettes for a 6-0 vIctor~ here
32-0 shellacking on Kedda's kids. t h e fi.rst q
. ua rter, striki ng through collegiate football schedule should on Tuesday afternoon. ThlS was
th
th
ft t
the first game of the season to be
Led by diminu tive J oh n Rorer,
e .alr w~
a a pass from Ver- not be necessarily interpreted to played on the home field.
who ripped t ackle for. one score I dellI
to ZIegler
, who
30 yards
to score.
However
, th ran
e Bears
were mean t h at Ursinus is through with
It took the team the better part
and tossed aerials to end George quick to retaliate by scoring a footba ll for the du ration. It is of .the first ?alf to really get in the
Miller for another pa ir, the Gian ts tou chdown by m eans of a bull et hoped that a lim ited schedule with swmg of thmgs; after that Ursinus
were n ever in danger . As though pass from Rank to Pierce. They near-by colleges may be played in score? quickly and often. J eanne
Rorer's efforts wel·en't enough , con. verted th e .extr a point and. t.he 19 4 3, but t h e fu lfil ment of these MathIeu
beautiful
performa cestarted
b t 11her
·
t
1·
Archie Simons a nd Leo Car azza half ended WIth scor e r emammg
n
y a ymg wo goa s m
Bears 7, Packers 6.
hopes is almost wholly de pen dent the last few minutes of the first
(makmg h lS football debut ) also
The second ha lf began wit h th e upon t h e attit ude of the Army and h alf.
each plunged for ma rkers.
P ackers recovering a Bear fumble Navy , tr ans portation fac ilities, and
I n the second half the team
Len Kedda couldn't quite r ally on t he latter's 12 ya rd line. I t took t h e amount of man power in col- really. star ted rolling. Again Jeanne
his charges to meet the unexpect- only four . play~ for th e Packers to lege."
MathIe u scored, followed by a
ed power of the Giant attack . t ally agam WIth Moore carrying
beaut iful goal by Ma mmy Bricker.
however , tackle Webb looked good the ball . over. .
Not on ce did the ball touch Goalie
on defense and Lou George's boot Late m th ~ four th penod th e
~asy Kirlin for t he defense was
Impen etrable.
Tinker
Ha rmer
ing, often under very unsavory P~ckers' .runnrng g.ame began to
Sh?Wed beaut iful stick- work as sh e
conditions, was little short of clIck .. WIth VerdellI ~nd Moore alternatmg as ball-carner , t h e P ackdnbbled and dodged down t h e
marvelous.
Off to a quick start the Giants er~ put on a . 50 ~al'd sustained
--field passing to J eanne Mathieu
climaxed a terrific touchdown drive drIve for theIr thIrd and fin al
With a r ecord of one win a nd who n etted another goal. Judy
touchdo n Th B
t . d
.
Ludwick was in aggressive form as
when
Archie
Simons
circled
end
.
I .
w.
.
e
ea~s fIe vam- two losses in three intercollegiat e h
. d t h e ba Ii .down th~ side
from the Redskins 10 to score un- I y m the fteetIr~g mmu~es of the
s. e carne
touched shortly before the close of game to sc?re VIa t he aIr, but the contests, t he Ursinus soccer t eam lmes ar: d cen tered It. All m all
fine defensIve
k f tl P k will be out to balance t h e books t he Ursmus co-eds created a very
the first
. wor t he
0 tacklmg
le . ac of- tomorrow when they meet the favorable impression in t h eir deextra
pointperiod.
was no The
good.atempt at el. 11.ne, especI~lly
During the second quarter a I Young and GeIst, stopped them Penn J V soccermen on
Penn 's but on t he home field .
cold
Drexel
Ursinus
hard~charging Giant forward wall
.
River field .
Rinehard .......... RW .......... Ludwick
led by Harry Kehm and Archie B e C O m i n g into the win column last Paelone
RS
MD · Is
Miller completely stifled any decame
f
th K dd
week against Lafayette after hav- Davis .................. C .............. Mat hieu
ense
e h e a company could
ing suffered defeat at the hands Schoff .............. LS .............. Harmel'
~~n~e. ~l ~n'Just f~~ pr~c;ice the
of Swarthmore and Haverford , the Kusler .............. LW .............. Bricker
Ian ro e
own
e e d once
___
Hut chinson ...... RH .............. Bright
more with Rorer personally enginOf all 'Sinus's grid stars, the two Bakermen will take a greatly-im- Cook ................ CH .............. Landis
e~i~g Jhe ~core on a four-yard fighting co-captains, Ev Morrow proved t eam against a strong Penn Shepherd ............ LH .... Halbruegge
o S-hactl e t rfItp· th
half and Mike Worthing are probably junior varsity. Tomorrow's game Barron .............. RF ............ Bradway
or yael'
e second
th
Waterbury
LF
Sh
k
opened Rorer twisted a twentye most brilliant. After four will be the last of a season inform........
........
oem a er
yard heave to George Miller who years of football for the Red, Old ally arranged after soccer had Keene ................ G .............. .. Kirlin
took it in the end zone for 6 points. Gol?, and Black, th~se boys played been seemingly dropped from the
Goals- Mathieu 4, Bricker 1, LanThis time Corazza hit guard for I theIr last game agamst G-burg on
dis 1.
the point.
I N~;embe~, 14.
fall sports program.
The last quarter saw two more
Moose Morrow known also as
Playing their last
collegiate
Giant scores. "Goldberg" Corazza Evar: ~ussell . ~.orrow, age 23, game will be Bob Bauer, Bill Ditstruggled ten yards for one and a sCIentlSt, polItICIan, and general tel', Bob Cooke, Ed McCausland, (Does not include today 's game)
seconds later G. Miller hauled in man .a bout campus. As a fu t ure Bob Cochrane, Bob Heckman, and
W. L. T . Pts.
his, second touchdown pass from I che~rust, .an.d ~resident of. his class Bill Daniels. Ed Pfe iifer a.nd ArchGiants .... .................. 2 0 0 4
Rorer.
~urmg hIS Jumor and semor years,
. .
Packers ...................... 1 0 1 3
Moose" has been a distinguished ie Simons, promIsmg freshman
Redskins .. ..... ...... ....... 0 1 1 1
collegian.
players, will probably see action
Bears ... ....................... 0 2 0 0
Before e.n tering Ursinus, he
I played varSIty ball for Glen Nor tomorrow, as will Dick Wentzel, a
Games this week:
High School in Glen Olden, a sub- transfer, and Gene Massey, a conMonday- Giants v. Packers
urb of Philadelphia. It was here verted footbaUer.
Tuesday- Redskins v. Bears
___
•
I that he got his start toward gridEvery male student of Ursinus iron glory. During his four year THE TUM1ULT AND SHOUTING DIES
should register immediately for the stay at Ursinus, Ev played one
oJ ;
winter intramural program. Set- year for the frosh and three years U RSINUS HEI D HER OWN THIS YEAR
ting Wednesday as the deadline, on the varsity, being elected cap~
Pete Stevens expects to receive the tain this year. The manner in
schedule and sport preference of which "Moose" tore the opposition
by Joe Much '44
The 1942 football year here at last quarter to trample Drexel
all the 278 men students. This in- to shreads will long be rememberformation should be submitted to ed in Ursinus circles.
Ursinus presents a rosier picture to 19-13. The boys proved to us that
either John Keefe or Fred Becker.
The second of the co-captains tpose who would look back than day that they had what it took to
A roster showing each student's is Mike Worthing. Mike, known as has any for several seasons. The come from under. We saw a beaucourses from 10-4 o'clock, Monday the fighting minister, also played big reason for this, of course, is tiful Ursinus attack blending runthrough Friday, must be submitted. his last game for the Bears against the Drexel victory, first for two ning and passing perfectly.
A doctor's excuse from physical the Bullets. He will be especially years and first over Drexel for
A week later we went out and
edyc.ation ~ no excuse for not sl!b- :emembered for his pass snagging many more years.
sat through two hours of frigid
mIttmg thIS roster. Students who m the Drexel game. Besides being
No, the Bears didn't set the weather to see our team drop a
are engaged in work that prevents one of the fastest gridders on the league on fire or show any Rose 12-0 decision to powerful Gettystheir participation should indicate varsity, Mike was probably one of Bowl potentialities, but somehow, burg. Yes, we saw another defeat
their hours of employment on this the most experienced. His athletic we don't measure things that way but our heads weren't bowed in
schedule. The point is that no qne career started in the little Penn- around here. We saw Ursinus disgrace at the outcome, rather
is excused from submitting a ros- sylvania town of Saxton. Mike journey to Franklin and Marshall we walked away marveling at the
ter.
looks forward to the armed forces, and through sheer fight and grim courage and fight of our boys who
Men should also indicate their but hopes for a speedy Allied vic- determination hold a highly fav- \ held the Gettysburgians scoreless
preferred sport. This choice in- tory so that he may enter semin- ored team to a 0-0 tie. At least I for two and a half quarters and
cludes basketball, volleyball, wrest- ary to complete his ministerial seven times we saw the Diplomats yielded only after terrific poundling, and boxing.
training.
rapping at our door only to be ing.
hurled back by a furious Bear line.
The 1942 season brought us , and
We even saw some little threat in we're proud of it, a fighting team.
the Bruin attack that day. Yes It brought us boys, three seniors,
sir, we saw a great Ursinus team.
a host of juniors and sophomores,
Just the thing for this
Then we watched a seemingly and many freshmen , who, in the
indifferent Ursinus
aggregation face of possibly their last season
take a 41-0 trouncing at the hands of college football gave us some
- URSINUSof Muhlenberg. But what we didn't things to tell to those to come.
see was the tough break in the
Maybe some of us may laugh at
Sweat Jerseys
Girls' Sweaters
Greatcoats
first two minutes that put on the "the old college try" but were not
slide going down-and told the laughing this year, were smiling
difference between a good game and are proud of the men who reand a poor one.
presented us on the gridiron when
After a two week lay-off we walk- as the year goes by and our con"The Crossroads of the Campus"
ed out to the stadium to see our versations turn from time to time
GEORGE
ANDY
ALAN
. own boys come from behind in the to football, we'll be able to say,
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Baird and McDaniel Score
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What's Your Order Please 'I

For All Your :Barbering Needs
- .VISIT -;-

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
313 MAIN STREET

TWO BARBERS

50 Years' Service to College Students
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ltbe 1nbepenbent

WHATEVER IT IS,
YOU'LL FIND IT AT . . .

Print Shop

L. M. LEBEGERN

Prints The Weekly and is
equipped to do all kinds of
COLLEGE Printing attractlvely.

The Corner Drug Store
SANDWICHES ICE CREAM
SODAS
All Kinds at All Times
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I

Collegeville, Pa.
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hockey season on Saturday when
vicThe perky UrsI·nus co-eds, although not displaying the same
strength as in their Temple game,
fo rced the ball down the field
against tough offensive playing
and enabled Anne Baird, substituting for Jeanne Mathieu, to score in
the first period. During the second half Anna McDaniel tallied
another point.
Snell's Belles have the distinction of being the only undefeated
hockey team in the Philadelphia
area, and tribute should be paid
to each player, a star in her own
righ t.
To Senior Nancy Landis, one of
th e best center halfbacks in the
count ry, goes a t remendous amount
of credit for h er fine accuracy and
fine playing for m.
To Mildr ed Bricker, also a sen ior,
goes t h e recognition of being a
steady, dependable line fighter.
Jeanne Mathieu, the team 's
h igh-scorer , is praised for her
speed, outstanding goal rushing,
distributing ability, h er follow-up
of t h e ball, and accur acy in driving.
Tinker Harmer, n ewcomer to t h e
team t his year, should be commended on h er speed a nd expert
dodging.
Anna McDaniel is t he girl instrumental in sett ing up the plays
for most of t h e scoring.
J d L d . k th
·l
t
u Y u WIC ,
e "SI ver me eor" of the team , can be m atch ed
in speed by few opponents.
Tumbling little Mid Halbruegge
adds much to each game wit h her
powerful driving and skill in intercepting the ball.
. Marion ~rilght shin~t~ in bcom~~nl

Itory
Ursinus earned a hard-fought
over Penn, 2-0.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J

her opponents

.

Janet Shoemaker, another freshman, made her debut as a t en acious left fullback this year.
In Betty Bradway, a born hockey
player and a "blessing" to any
goalie, rests Miss Snell's hope for
the future.
Calm, collected Betty Kirlin , an
outstanding goalie, has earned a
place on t he Second Intercollegiate
Hockey team after on ly two years
of experience .
This fine array of players would
not be complete without Miss Snell.
Ever smiling, calm, and composed,
she stands behind her team with a
faith which inspires each girl to
give her best performance.

Stevens Reveals Plans
For Winter Intramurals
Plans are already in shape for
the winter intramuraIs. Students
have been asked to register before
the Thanksgiving holidays so that
Pete Stevens can form schedules
and get the program started by
December 7.
And this is going to be no Pearl
Harbor- no lack of preparedness.
Pete is going to supervise the program carefully and big plans have
been projected, for instance, using
the Collegeville - Trappe High
School gymnasium as well as our
own for basketball games. Pete is
also determined to see that everyone will participate regularly.
A choice is offered among basketball, volleyball, wrestling, and boxing. However, in regard to the
latter two, the choice is more apparent than real, for every student
will receive some training in wrestling and boxing-about one hour
each week-as a preliminary to
Intramural Night. Pete Stevens
and Charley Steinmetz will give individual instruction to the grapplers and punchers.
Basketball promises to be the
number one sport. Ten or twelve
teams will be formed into a league
to play four games a night, two
nights a week. Sieb Pancoast will
probably assist in coaching, whUe
varsity basketeers will act as team
captains. Volleyball will be the
alternative "team" sport. If sufficient fellows are interested a
league
ball. will be formed as in basket-
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As for Gettysburg, of course, that
was a case of power coming to th e
for e. Playing Gettysburg t h is year ,
were we to go by scor es, amoun ted
to playing Temple, as t he Bullets
dropped a close game to Bucknell
7-6. Bucknell t hen went ah ead to
tie Temple. Yes, the boys worked
pretty hard t his year and , in our
opinion, it was a fairly successful
season and all due credit to them .
At this time, it is especially
worth noting t hat "Jing" Johnson ,
as director of athletics, h as issued
a statement on beh alf of t he athletic council to the effect t hat if
the College has its choice, there
will be football next year.
"Jing 's" statement means that
the College administrat ion wants
football , and tha t we will ha ve
football "for the duration" unless
the government restricts it.
Morale in la rge part depends
upon retaining little things that
we enjoyed before the war. Football is one of those things. It has
its place for every student, and the
enthusiasm of this season proves
that it should be continued as
long as Uncle Sam ees fit.

ADAMIC
(Continued from page 1)

I

FORUM HEARS FRENCHMAN

I CALENDAR
Monday, November 23
Women's debating club,
8 :00 p. m .
Tuesday, November 24
Pre-Med Society , 7:00 p. m.
Forum 's town meeting,
8 :00 p. m .
Sigma Rho Dance, upper dining room, 8 :00 p. m .
Wednesday , November 25
Tha nksgiving recess begins at
5 :00 p. m .
Monday, November 30
Thanksgivin g r ecess ends at
8 :00 a . m .

VESPERS
(Continu ed from p age 1)

ORDER YOUR URSINUS BEAR RINu NOW !

Supplied by
those who
Rev. Dr.
LOREN MURCHISON & CO., Inc.
Marcel J . Brun, executive officer of
S. W. HAMPSON, Representative
"France Forever," told last Wednesday's forum in Bomberger hall
MEDALS
TROPHIES
PINS
of France's roll in the post-war
world .
. ----------------------------Never reaching any real concl u '; _ !1I/11UIIIU:lIll1ll11l11l1l1l11l11!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I111111111111111111i1l1ll11l1ll1ll1Jl1I1I1I11I1I1I11I1I1II1I1II1I1I1II :IHIlIlIUInIlIlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIUIIUIIIIIIIlIIllIlIlO I!J

Disappointing most of
Iheard
him speak , the

~~~n ~i~ohJu~:, ~~~tB;~~n~~;I~~~~ ii

France's fall in the light of prewar dreams . "The great dream,"
he said , "was to put Germany and
France together, to unite the two
greatest rivals in Europe, and to
have a high order of civilization
through this union .. The combined geniuses of France and Germany would save civilization for
the future."
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THE COLLEGE DIN ER
B est Quality Food - - Courteous Service
Sandwiches

BURDAN'S
Ice

I

111 MAIN STREET

D inners
NEVER CLOSED
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in "SOMEWHERE I'LL FIND YOU"
Starting Saturday

Abbott and Costello

[$

WAR

I

Tues., Wed., Thurs., and Fri.

f

~
during later years was ever made. SENIOR PLANS
Koch also told of the happy nature
of Christ, of His approval of fes- .
( Cn n tm u ecl f ro m na g-E'. 1)
~
DECEMBER II
from 9 to I
tivals, and of the way He laughed . tIOns, and even enables Ellzabeth .to ;
The student leaders were Hazel tell all the members of the famIly ~
$4.95 per couple
Drumheller '43A , and Lee Worth- what she thinks of them.
~
ing '43 ; Gerald Batt '45, was the
The production of th e play is in ;
(No Corsages, please )
organist for the service. Barbara charge of a number of committees, §
Cooke '44, sa ng the ninety-first · made up of Curtain Club mem- ~
Psalm, accompanied by Jeanne bel'S. These committees are co- ' ~
For this dance - no plants.
Beers '46, at the piano.
operating with Clark Moore '43, ~
There will be no vespers n~xt ~4t4aAge mbal~~gt er , . J atmes Barbash ~lllIllIl llIllJIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1111111111111111111111111111111:1111111111111111111111111111111111111,111111111111111II11111111111IUlllll1l 1 1l11l1ll11111ll1l1ll1l1lllnUIIIIllllinlUlllliinI l/!!j
Sunday because of the Thanksglv, pu ICI y d Irec or, and James
ing holidays.
Marshall
'45, who is in charge of IIQlRPlIMllUSlU9IUlllVJIMIMllp.fIMIMIMIMIW IIMllUl IMIMllVJIMll$4IMllUI~U@' 7.
t icke t sales.

after which he spent ten months
at sea. He found work as a news- ~-------------------~ I
paper reporter in Los Angeles, but
SOCIETY NOTES DEBATING
soon gave up the job because it
(Continued rrom I>a.ge 1)
gave him no leisure for reading.
(Conti nued f rom p age 1)
At the conclusion of the meetFirst Article Publi hed in 1926
Omega Chi sorority will have a ing, the freshmen present presentIn the next few years , Adamic party at Brad's on Tuesday even- ed an impromptu debate on t he
worked as a dock hand. In 1926, ing in honor of its new member, question, "Are women an asset to
a college?".
his first magazine article was ac- Beatrice Weaver '45.
------~~~~~--~~~
cepted for "The Atlantic Mercury".
Phi Alpha Psi sorority honored its I *************.;;.************
Other articles and books followed
until 1932 when he received the new member, Wilma MacCready '43,
Guggenheim Fellowship for a year's at a dessert at the Kopper Kettle
on Wednesday evening, November
study abroad.
His speech on December 9 will 18.
Cre~m
be a part of the forum's post-war
The Alpha Phi Epsilon fraternity
planning program for the year ..... held an invitation dance in the
Phone - Pottstown 816
Collegeville-Trappe High School ****************-x·*-x·*******
Ride on Schuylkill Valley Bus
gymnasium on Saturday evening, - - - - - - - - - - - - - November 21 . Howard Lyons '44A, 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"11111111111111111111111
Movie Tickets to
was in charge of the affair.
WILLIAM HEYL ,(HOMPSON
NORRIS
Sigma Rho Lambda fraternity
Norristown
Architect
will hold an informal dance on
Today
!uesday evening in ~he upper dinARCHITECTS BUILDING
Bing Crosby and Fred Astaire
mg room . Roger Stalger 44A, and
PHILADELPHIA
Donald Melson '43 ctl'e in charge
in " HOLIDAY INN"
of the affair.'
11II111I1II1I11I1II111I111I1!I!IIIIII1II1II1!1!11I11I1I~1II111I1I1II11I1I1I111111I1II1I1I1I1I1!l1I111II1II1I11I1I1I11I11I11I11I1Ii
Clark Gable and Lana Turner

USIC 0

Chuck Gordon's Band
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in " PARDON MY SARONG"

GRAND

BRAD'S

Today and Tuesday

Gilbert Roland
"ISLE OF MISSING MEN"
Wednesday and Thursday
"SMITH OF MINNESOTA"
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with Bruce Smith
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Friday and Saturday
"TOMBSTONE"

*

Starring Richard Dix

:* FREE

GARRICK

*
**~

Tonight and Tuesday

Glenn Miller and His Orchestra
in " ORCHESTRA WIVES"

f~

Wednesday and Thursday
"BUSSES ROAR"

*~

and

$

" OUTLAWS OF THE DESERT"

*
*
*~
and
"APACHE TRAIL"
**
:***********************~ ~
~ COLLEGEVILLE =!*
~ GREENHOUSES i
* Flower for All Occasions * *
Friday and Saturday
"SMART ALECKS"

=

"Just across the street"

*

=~

* **

Know

FREE

0/ an Ursinus Man in the S ervice?

See That He G ets the W eekly!

HERE'S HOWMerely send his address to(1) William Daniels
Brodbeck Hall
U rsinus College
Collegeville, Pa.

*

FREE $
*
**
*~

~

W

~

*~

$
***~

**~
$*
~*

~

I

**
~
Ot'
~
*
*
DAN'S BARBER SHOP
$
(2 ) Registrar's Office
~
Welcomes the Student Body
*~
*
U rsinus College
~
13? lIfnJn
t.
Collegevllle
*~
*~
Collegeville, Pa.
(Opposite Gri:;tock's Lumber Yard)
*
*
*~
*1
*~ I
~
H e'll Surely Appreciate It.
All the latest and most popular
**
***
RECORDS
Victor
~ FREE
FREE
FREE !*
Decca
**
**
McCOY'S " DeKalil St.
~
=
~--------------------------' I ~**************************************************.:
~*************************

Columbia
Bluebird

Okeb

~o
orrl~to\\n

__= ;:= ~_-§

AR hits telephone service two ways
at once. It pile on a heavy load of
calls. And it cuts down the upply of telephone materials and equipment.
Most Long Distance lines are overloaded
on weekdays from 9 A. M. to 12, from 2
P. M. to 5 and from 7 to 9 at nieht. You can
usually avoid telephone "traffic jams" if you
make your calls during other hours. Best
time to call home i on Sunday, when Jines
are less busy and the reduced night rates
are in effect all day.
Please keep al1 calls brief and avoid
unnecessary call . Thi i especiaJIy important around Thanksgiving, Christmas and
New Year's.

WAR CAllS COME FIRST!
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA
BUY

u.s.

STAMPS AND WAR BONDS

I

